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About This Game

Note to VR Arcade partner.
If you experience difficulties with the parameters.

Please subscribe to VRZ arcade beta, for that:
Open Steam.

Click on "Games" from the "Libary" menu tab.
Put your mouse cursor on "VRZ: Torment", right click and choose "Properties".

Select "Betas" tab.
Write in the following password: password54321

Klick on "Check Code".
From top down menu choose "vrarcade - VR Arcade".

Select "Close". Arcade modifier should now start downloading and modifying the game.
You now have to wait until downloading and installing have completed.

This will revert you back to old version and everything should work as before.

WELCOME TO PURGATORY ISLAND...
A prison for the undead and dying. A hell from which you will never escape.

If you’re reading this, you’ve likely found that the nuances of life are slowly leaving you. One breath at a time. One paused
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heartbeat within your chest.

The Far Watchers own this diseased island and have infected you with their Animus, a machine that holds you together, and one
that aims to kill the death inside you! They’ve created this hell to test you, their weapons, and all their other damnable creations.
Their cameras both seen and unseen track your every movement throughout this swamped and accursed place, and their flitting

shadows move just beyond the edge of observation. They have given you a second life, and it is for you to find out how and
why.

Features:

Solve mysteries while trying to survive!

The game supports Virtuix Omni, Cyberith, Hardlight WIP and Oculus Touch.

Story written by Mark Rein-Hagen (Vampire: The Masquerade, I AM
ZOMBIE).

Huge arsenal of firearms and melee weapons! Bows and arrows, axes, bats,
pistols, rifles, shotguns, grenades and much more.

Fight against hordes of different type of zombies.

Multiple options to complete the game.

Includes bonus mini-games which you can show to your friends: Shooting
range, duck hunting, arcade.
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Title: VRZ: Torment
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
StormBringer Studios
Publisher:
StormBringer Studios
Release Date: 9 Jun, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Window 8/10

Processor: i5

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: nVidia 980 GTX or higer

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4000 MB available space

English
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I have played this for so many years and it\u2019s still amazing after all that time.. Goodness, where do I begin?

Grappling in Silver Grapple is as fun as it looks. The controls are tight and polished, allowing you to a large amount of control
over your character's position and speed.

The level design in Silver Grapple is equally excellent. Paired with tight controls and satisfying grappling physics, the levels test
both your skill and knowledge of game the physics. The levels are always fair to the player. Instantaneous respawns, generous
checkpoints, and the ability to warp back to your checkpoint if death is inevitable all help keep the game pace very fast. Deaths
are not punishing, but expect to fail repeatedly. When levels are properly executed, at it's best Silver Grapple makes you feel
like a proffesional acrobat.

The story and lore in the game were deep enough to get me invested, although are completely optional and secondary to the
gameplay. The ost in Silver Grapple is also worth mentioning, as the chiptune soundtrack accompanying the gameplay was very
pleasing to listen to. On a visual standpoint, the game environments aren't the flashiest or most well developed. However, I don't
believe this to take much from game enjoyability, as the player animations are smooth and satisfying to watch again and again.

Silver Grapple is the most suprising indie game I've seen released this year. If you enjoy difficult yet rewarding platforms like
Super Meat Boy, or if the trailer interests you in any way, I certainly reccomend the purchase.. Omg this game has huge loads of
potential to become one of the very best Round based tactical games on steam !!

The game takes place in world war 2, already got my heart for that. Graphics are very soft and smooth, very well optmised and
you don't need a beast computer to run this, all looks great from colors to nice reflection effects to animations.

The music is great too and the audio effects (guns etc) sound TOP NOTCH !!

I really recommend this game if ur a hard fan of world war 2 games, and love tactical games especially, the game is multiplayer
so its really fun and u need to communicate with ur team in order to win the battle.

Hope they add : trading cards, more maps, more guns and in general tons of more content, this game is going to become a
reference on steam i feel it coming !!!

Ok now time to go play another battle, cya on the battlefield soldier !!!
. One of my favorite Tower Defense games. I like how the rotatable (is that a word?) orbits kept me engaged trying to tweak it
to maximize my score. The campy atmosphere was perfect.. This is a solid port of one of the best 4X board games available;
this port towers above the computer adaptation of Eclipse. Highly recommended for fans of Exodus specifically or strategic
"eXplore, eXpand, eXploit, and eXterminate" (4X) games in general.. This game is not worth the money. I finished it in under
an hour and i'd already played the first three chapters online on Armor Games. And there a only four chapters. Luckily, I only
payed two pounds for this rather than four as i got probably 15 to 20 minutes of new gameplay. Don't spend your money on this
game. If you want to play it, go to Armor Games and it'll be there for free. For two pounds more you can get a GOOD narrative
puzzler called Thomas Was Alone. For three more pounds you can get Portal. If you want a game worth your money, don't buy
this one.. Just got this.. Obviously havent played long. But Ill tell you this.. The longer I live, the more I get involved in the story.
Its short and sweet.. Not an obscene amount of text. Very quirky, historical, and yet whimsical and refreshing. For less than 2
dollars, I can't ask for more. Chosing what a 60yr old man does in his life doesn't sound like much fun at first... But Im enjoying
it.
"You stepped in dog feces"
-3 mood
9\/10 so far and thats only because I haven't been able to tell any youths to get off my lawn.. I don't want to give this any bad
ratings because it looks awesome and by that I mean it's just the only problem is that it won't show up in my game and I've
posted in the threads about it. But not that anyone else should have this problem it's just on my computer but other than that
from what I looked up and watched on game plays it looks amazing awesome job to the creator of this!
\ud83d\ude00\ud83d\ude82. Played quite a while on this game so far and I think it has some real potential. A definite
improvement visually from its predcessor and I prefer that this is largely controlled from the mouse rather than KB for
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movement and mouse for view on the last one.
Be warned and please remember that this game is in early access, so lots of missing content but not lacking potential! Updates
are fairly slow to be released so if you want a finished product ASAP this may not be for you.
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Hard to tell what the hell is going on. Updated review
Recent updates have really propelled Balls! into the premier league of VR cricket games. This is also a fun game to play and
puts you front and centre against some seriously good bowling. Barring a few issues, i.e. no sound for when your bat hits the
floor and your hands being a little too high on the bat handle, the batting action is spot on. There are also lots of great scenarios
to play. The developers are listening and are responsive, and provided these and a few other minor issues are sorted out then this
game will be for me, easily the number one VR cricket game and a must have for any sports orientated VR owner.

Original review
I really enjoyed the limited time I have spent playing so far and with the promise of a significant update very soon I am happy to
give this a big thumbs up.. I keep losing my flashlight and detonator every time I get to the next level... why is this happening?!
Also, I'm baffled as to how the guards can shine their light at me and kill me with maximum efficiency but they can't simply see
a bomb on the floor, be alarmed and avoid it. The mechanics of the game are okay but I found myself asking more questions
than actually enjoying it.. Not worth price i got it for which was $29.99. The total story time is less than 8 hrs. The story was
interesting but the problem is it just instantly stop with no resolution. There is a free mode after story mode but you are just
replaying the story mode senarios.. I love the idea and the game, however its extremely hard to play later on in the game.
I hope and await for "The Few 2", to fix all this problem for me.
Currently this feels more like a Cannon Fodder gameplay.. The recent update including the strategy mode cuts down on the
"clickiness" by a lot; which leaves this game as a 4\/5 for somehow being fun and educational. The update also had the unseen
benefeit of cutting down a graphical issues, since it can go as a turn-based, not real-time.. I was so excited to find a VR cricket
game, I bought this as soon as it popped up in the store. A $30 game endorsed by Warnie, this looked like it could be something
special! Well, it is, but not in a good way.

If you've played cricket IRL this is not going to meet your expectations, no matter how low they might be. The balls do not
appear to come from the bowler's hand, they just seem to materialise in front of him. The deliveries are impossible to follow
until the ball is about halfway down the pitch, and the bounce and spin are unrealistic and completely unconvincing.

Warnie spends more time talking than bowling, and it can't be skipped. It takes almost as long between deliveries as in a real
game of cricket. There appears to be no in-game menu, you can't cancel a game if you're not happy with the settings, you have
to ride it out until the specified number of overs has been completed... so the UI is bad to the point of almost being non-existent.

On top of that, it's got bugs. Even in the short time I played the game, on several occasions the fielders would not return the ball
to the bowler, and then you're stuck. Not even a menu to use to cancel, you have to terminate the game completely and restart.

A cricket game could and should be AWESOME in VR... but this game is little better than a mobile phone game, and a buggy
one at that. Charging $30 for it is nothing short of extortion, I would feel cheated if I paid $5 for it. Unless there are a LOT of
MAJOR improvements, this game is not worth your time.

Update 2.8.4:
Various bugs fixes.
Tuned Virtuix Omni and Cyberith treadmill integration.
Main Menu fixes.
Performance fixes.
Arcade mode fixes.
2 New Steam achievements added.. Update 3.1.0:

Optimized performance when there are many enemies on screen.

Added local friends leaderboards.

Shooting range invasion minigame crush fixed.

Arcade mode difficulty balanced.
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Many small bugs fixes and optimizations.

Special thanks for reporting bugs and feedback on Steam forums.

Hotfix

Fixed Zombie invasion.

Reduced fog per user request.

VRZ Launcher tool updated to v0.7

. Update 2.5 (Fixes and improvements):
1. Save system improvements.
2. Overall Balancing.
3. Canister fuel indicators.
4. Canister snap at filling station.
5. Smartwatch countdown shows time left since daylight change will happen.
6. Generator runs 2x longer now.
7. Removed safety mode for Manual reload option too.
8. Electric fences bug fix.
9. Multiple level bug fixes and improvements.
10. Enemy VFX and SFX updates.
11. Gore system updates.
12. Environment update.
13. Do not pick medkits if not needed.
14. Performance optimizations.. Update 3.6.0:
Game Engine Update and fixes

Game size on disk reduced 50%.

Performance increased 20-35%.

Network framework updated to latest runtime.

Many critical fixes in story and arcade modes.

. V2.7.5 Bugfixes:
1. Ghost AI - stuck in some areas - fixed.
2. Bloom effect toned down + overall tone adjustment.
3. Night colors are bit brighter now.
4. Default move speed increased.
5. Melee weapon fixes.
6. Few cosmetic and collision fixes.
7. Starting from this update previous version saves will not be discarded when new update arrives.
8. Main Menu camera default height adjusted.
9. Grenade switch/hide bug fix.
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